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Abstract
The analyze of the El Niño, La Niña, and Neutral years phenomena and their influence on the temporal
distribution of precipitation and air temperature is of great importance in agricultural systems, with the view to
adapt crop management in order to reduce the risks of losses, optimizing rainwater and contributing to food
security. The aim of this paper was to characterize variations in annual, monthly, and dekads rainfall in normal
years and in those in the two extreme ENSO events in the municipalities of Tangará da Serra, Rondonópolis, and
Sinop, in Mato Grosso state. Historic data were used, from INMET and ANA, covering 1970 to 2016. Probable
annual precipitation was determined via the gamma distribution. In the three municipalities studied, the period
considered as rainy falls between October and April and the dry season falls between May and September. The
average annual rainfall for the municipalities is 1800, 1900, and 1500 mm, for Tangará da Serra, Sinop, and
Rondonópolis, respectively. The effects of the ENSO, besides causing a 100 mm reduction in average annual
precipitation, also cause little summers (“veranicos”) in the months of November and February. The
municipalities of Tangará da Serra, Rondonópolis, and Sinop presented high levels of rainfall in Neutral years.
The effects of the ENSO reduce rainfall levels but increase the number of rainy days. The Neutral years are more
suitable to agriculture at regions of Mato Grosso State, followed by El Niño years, with concentrated rainy
period and La Niña, with higher occurrence of veranicos, that maybe mitigated with use of irrigations systems.
Keywords: climatic phenomena, distribution probability, El Niño, La Niña, Neutrals
1. Introduction
Mato Grosso state, one of the richest in Brazil in terms of diversity, with three of the most important biomes in
the country (Cerrado, Pantanal, Amazon), has presented accelerated economic growth in the last decades,
together with demographic growth (Marinho et al., 2016). The area is also one of the main agricultural regions in
Brazil. At the beginning of the 21st Century, it took over as the biggest producer of grains in the country. The
regions of Sinop, Rondonópolis, and Tangará da Serra are municipalities of great agricultural importance
(Câmara, 2012).
According to data from “National Supply Company” CONAB (2016), soy productivity in Mato Grosso has
declined since 2007, when it was 3100 kg ha-1 to 2956 kg ha-1 in the harvest of 2015/2016 growing season. One
of the key factors that caused this reduction is climatic variability. CONAB also states that there was a delay in
planting in various states and the occurrence of “veranicos”, periods of time with x feature, generated a reduction
of the last harvest. Due to the increase in area, production in the 2015/16 harvest, estimated at 96.9 million tons,
is greater in relation to the 2014/15 harvest, but with lower productivity per unit area.
Alves et al. (2016), evaluated the perception of agricultural producers and identified changes in rainfall pattern
as the main factor limiting productivity, since certain conditions may increase the incidence of pests and diseases,
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as well as the scarcity off rainfall during critical perioods of crops.
The Matoo Grosso statee carried out much of the cultivations without irrigaation, dependiing exclusively on
precipitatioon for grain production. Ram
mos et al. (2015) state that tthe effects of tthe El Niño Soouthern Oscillation
(ENSO) caause greater vaariability in raiins and can favvor or jeapordiize crop develoopment.
Accordingg to Podestá et
e al. (1999), the occurrencce of the ENS
SO is linked to the strong ocean-atmosp
phere
connectionn that occurs over
o
the equatoorial region of the Pacific Occean. The effeccts of the ENS
SO start to be felt
f in
the secondd semester of the
t year and nnormally extennd into the firstt half of the foollowing year, and are comp
posed
of two disttinct phases: thhe El Niño or hot phase, andd the La Niña or cold phase (Berlato, Fareenzena, & Fon
ntana,
2005).
O phenomenoon involves occean-atmospheere interactionn, associated with alterations in normal sear
The ENSO
surface tem
mperature (SST) patterns annd trade winds in the Equatorial Pacific reggion, between the Peruvian coast
and Austraalia. During thhe negative phhase (La Niña)) rains are generally lower thhan climatologgically normal, and
in the posiitive phase (Ell Niño) they aare generally abbove normal ((Grimm et al., 2000; Berlatoo & Fontana, 2003;
2
Neto, Barbbosa, & Araújoo, 2007; Ramoos et al., 2015).
Decisions to begin planting and abouut what crop too start the harvvest, are takenn by producerss depending on the
price of iinputs and othher economic factors, and not taking innto considerattion the occuurrence of clim
matic
phenomenna such as the ENSO,
E
which can modify thhe dynamic off planting in reegions of the sttate. Therefore
e, the
aim of thiss paper was to identify the vvariability of raains when the E
ENSO occurs,, in the municiipalities of Tan
ngará
da Serra, R
Rondonópolis, and Sinop, byy observing thee rainfall probaabilities when these phenom
mena take place.
2. Method
d
2.1 Data
Meteorology ((INMET) and the National Water
The data ffor this paper were
w provided by the Nationaal Institute of M
W
Agency (A
ANA), with stations
s
locateed at the geoographical cooordinates show
wn in Figure 1. Daily datta on
precipitatioon and mean air temperaturre were used, of the entire period back tto 2016. To fi
fill in the gapss, the
CLIMA sooftware (Fariaa et al., 2003)) developed bby the Agronoomic Institute of Paraná (IA
APAR), was used.
u
Analyses oof annual, monnthly, and dekaads averages aand standard ddeviations weree subsequentlyy carried out fo
or the
data discusssion.
The municcipalities weree chosen due tto the large historical meteoorological dataa series and thheir location, which
w
covers thrree biomes in the state (Am
mazon, Carradoo (savanna veggetation) and Pantanal), reppresenting the most
important centers of graiins productionn in Mato Grosso state (Figurre 1).

Figure 1. Spattial location annd political bouundaries of thee municipalitiees of Tangará dda Serra,
Rondonópolis and Sinnop
2.2 Probabbility Analysis
An analysiis of the occurrrence of dry aand rainy days was carried ouut based on thee methodologyy proposed by Sans
et al. (20001), who consiider days withh precipitationn lower than 5 mm as dry ddays and thosee with precipittation
equal to orr greater than 5.1
5 mm as rainny.
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The climate of the regions is classified as AwA, BwA, and CwA according to Koppen classification, for Tangará
da Serra, Sinop, and Rondonópolis, respectively; that is, it is a hot and humid climate, with a rainy season in the
summer and drought in the winter, thus characterizing it as seasonal (Souza et al., 2013).
To determine the different levels of rainfall probability, the incomplete gamma distribution probabilistic model
described by Thom (1958) was used, in which the density of probability function is given as shown in Equation
1.
G( y) 

x
1
 x 1e 
    

(1)



where, : form parameter (dimensionless); : scale parameter (mm); e: Napier’s logarithm base; x: total
precipitation (mm); and  (α ): symbol of the gamma function, defined as in Equation 2.
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The form (α) and scale (β) parameters, which enable the cumulative gamma distribution to be calculated for a
given random variable, were estimated using the moments method, usually used to equate the average X and the
variance S2 of the sample with the average, as shown in Equations 3 and 4 (Assis et al., 1996).
2
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The probable precipitations were then determined at 10, 25, 50, 75, and 90% probability, for subsequent analysis
and discussion of the data.
2.3 ENSO Phenomena
Precipitation was not analyzed in accordance with the normal calendar year, as this phenomenon occurs from
July of one year to June of the next, and so the data were tabulated in order to isolate the period of ENSO
interference. The years in which the ENSO phenomena occurred in the period from 1961 to 1992 were
characterized by Podestá et al. (1999), and the phenomena occurring after 1992 and until 2003 were described by
Berlato, Farenzena, and Fontana (2005), in accordance with the Podestá et al. (1999) methodology. Those years
in which there was no influence of ENSO phenomenon were considered neutral (Table 1).
Table 1. List of years used at work classified by Podestá at al. (1999) and Berlato, Farenena and Fontana (2005)
Event Occurred
EL NIÑO

LA NIÑA

NEUTRAL

Years
1977-1978
1990-1991
2004-2005
1970-1971
1976-1977
1995-1996
1980-1981
1996-1997
2010-2011

1978-1979
1991-1992
2006-2007
1971-1972
1983-1984
1998-1999
1981-1982
2001-2002
2011-2012

1979-1980
1992-1993
2009-2010
1972-1973
1984-1985
1999-2000
1985-1986
2003-2004
2012-2013

1982-1983
1994-1995
2014-2015
1974-1975
1973-1974
2000-2001
1989-1990
2005-2006
2013-2014

1986-1987
1997-1998
2015-2016
1975-1976
1988-1989
2007-2008
1993-1994
2008-2009

1987-1988
2002-2003

Note. Data adapted of INPE/CPETEC (2016).
The determination and analysis of the annual rainfall probability were carried out using the gamma distribution
probabilistic method, characterized by Thom (1958) and recently used by various authors, such as Silva et al.
(2007), Dallacort et al. (2011), and Ramos et al. (2015), using 10, 25, 50, 75, and 90% probability levels, for the
three municipalities in Mato Grosso, and observing pattern in ENSO years.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Pattern of Average Annual, Monthly, and Dekads Rainfall
The average annual precipitation observed in the period from 1970 to 2016 in the municipalities of Tangará da
Serra, Sinop, and Rondonópolis had a variation in rainfall levels when under the effect of the ENSO. For all the
municipalities, Neutral years have higher annual averages, reaching a difference of 100 mm. Similar results were
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also observved by Ramoss et al. (2015) iin the municipality of Diamaantino.
In the munnicipality of Tangará
T
da Serrra, the variatioon was from 11940 to 1801 m
mm, considereed small for an
nnual
averages. R
Rondonópolis have 100 mm
m less in Neutraal years.
High averrage annual vaariability can bbe observed bby the variancee in the data, with a maxim
mum value of S2 =
2
320.11 andd minimum off S = 244.52, relative to annnual variationss, as observed by Dallacort eet al. (2011) fo
or the
municipaliity of Tangará da Serra.
The variabbility in rain caan be noted byy the difference in rainfall leevels between tthe municipaliities. Rondonó
ópolis
presents ann average of 400 mm less annnual rainfall thhan the other m
municipalities studied, but thhe pattern in ENSO
years is siimilar, with thhe lower precippitation on El Niño years annd highest in neutrals and m
middle on La Niña
(Figure 2)..

nd
Figure 22. Rainfall aveerages and annnual standard ddeviation in yeaars with occurrrence of El Niiño, La Niña an
Neutral Yeaars for Tangaráá da Serra, Sinoop and Rondonnópolis
The monthhly averages over
o
the years characterize thhe two distinctt phases in thee pattern of raiinfall in the region:
one rainy, from Octoberr to April, and the other dry, from May to S
September, as is expected foor the central re
egion
of Brazil. This pattern iss caused by the movement oof hot and hum
mid air masses formed in thee Pacific Ocean
n and
brought byy the trade winnds. Some authhors have alreaady observed tthese patterns for regions in Mato Grosso state,
such as Daallacort et al. (2011),
(
in a sttudy carried ouut in the municcipality of Tanngará da Serraa, and Pizzato et al.
(2012) andd Ramos et al. (2015), who sstudied the patttern of rains inn the municipaalities of Cácerres and Diaman
ntino
(Figure 3)..

Ten-days meanns of rain and temperature inn years of El N
Niño, La Niña aand Neutrals fo
for the municip
pality
Figure 3. T
of Tanggará da Serra-M
MT
In the muunicipality off Tangará da Serra, it is possible to oobserve higherr average moonthly and de
ekads
temperaturres in El Niñoo years. Neto, Barbosa, and Araújo (2007)) claim that hiigh air temperratures increase the
temperaturre of the Pacifi
fic and this warrming of up too 3 ºC in the occean water is characterized aas an El Niño event,
e
which subsequently causses intense rainns but with lonng periods of ddrought in the ccentral west reegion of Brazill.
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For Tangaará da Serra, thhe beginning off the rainy period in Septembber and October has the highhest rainfall indices
in El Niñoo years. This pattern conseequently favors the cultivatiion of large ccrops such as soybean and corn,
providing evidence for bringing
b
forwaard the plantingg of soybean annd.
On a dekadds scale, we caan observe thee occurrence off veranicos in tthe last dekadss of Novemberr for Neutral an
nd El
Niño yearss, which can cause losses in productivity w
when planting is carried out cclose to this peeriod. According to
Bergamascchi et al. (20044), corn produuctivity is a ressult of the hyddric conditionss present in thee critical period for
the crop, nnamely flourishhing and grainn filling, and att this stage veranicos cannot occur.
During El Niño years, the
t highest aveerage temperattures are founnd in the last ddekads of Febrruary until the
e first
dekads of September, a period
p
in whicch the drought begins, with hhigh temperatuures and low raainfall.
In the munnicipality of Rondonópolis,
R
mber,
we can also oobserve that inn El Niño yearrs, the rains begin in Septem
with an aaverage of 711 mm for thiis month (Figgure 4). Accoording to Morreira et al. (22015), despite
e the
municipaliities being sppatially distannt, their clim
matic characterristics present small variaabilities. How
wever,
Dallacort et al. (2011) report
r
that witthin the Mato Grosso State, there is greatt climatic variaability between the
regions givven the diversiity of biomes.

Dekads meanss of rain and teemperature in yyears of El Niñño, La Niña annd Neutral for tthe municipality of
Figure 4. D
Ronddonópolis-MT
For years in which La Niña
N
occur, thee precipitationn index reachess 164 mm in tthe month of A
April, not passing a
monthly avverage of 72 mm
m for the othher events. Thhus, in La Niñaa years, plantiing should be adapted so tha
at the
most wateer demanding development
d
sstages coincidee with this perriod, decreasinng the risk of losses from hy
ydric
deficit, as prescribed by Bergamaschi et al. (2004) foor corn, who concluded that corn productivvity, irrespective of
the regionaal climatic conndition, is the rresult of the hyydric conditionns present in thhe critical periood for the crop
p.
The currennt outlook for the state, acccording to dataa gathered by CONAB (20116), is that thee “little” or se
econd
harvest corn crop is incrreasing its areaa every year, aand for the cropp to develop aadequately, rainns need to occ
cur in
the flourishhing and grainn filling phase (critical phasee).
In El Niñoo years, it is im
mportant to strress that veraniicos occur in ddekads 31, whhich can coinciide with the crritical
phase for soy, directly affecting its productivity. Studies that ccalculate the pprobability off rains in prod
ducer
municipaliities are of the upmost imporrtance for plannning the best pperiod for plannting.
In the munnicipality of Sinop, we can oobserve that thhe average tem
mperature patteern follows thee same tendency as
in the munnicipality of Rondonópolis,
R
w
where the highhest averages ooccur in Neutrral years, withh an average an
nnual
maximum of 27 °C, folloowed by yearss of El Niño.
y
Monthly rrainfall in Sinoop presents a similar patternn to that of Taangará da Serrra, where the vvariability in years
with the E
ENSO effect iss small, with vvariations in thhe month of N
November, withh a total precippitation of 317
7 mm
compared with 225 mm for El Niño annd Neutral yeaars.
which the effe
ect of
The monthhly rainfall levvel in Sinop prresents a simillar pattern to thhat in Tangaráá da Serra, in w
variabilityy in years of ENSO
E
phenom
menon is smalll and presentts variations inn precipitationns in the month of
Novemberr, having a tottal of 317 mm
m compared to El Niño and N
Neutral years,, in which the total was 225
5 mm
(Figure 5)..
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Figure 5. D
Dekads meanss of rain and teemperature in yyears of El Niñño, La Niña annd Neutral for tthe municipality of
S
Sinop-MT
a 34 in La N
Niña years present lower rainnfall levels coompared with tthe other events. In
Dekads 300, 31, 32, 33, and
this periodd, soy plantingg occurs in Maato Grosso statte. According to Amudha annd Balasubram
mani (2011), in
n this
phase, hyddric scarcity im
mposes abioticc stresses, whiich are the moost important ffactors in limitting the produ
uctive
capacity oof the plant, annd based on tthis, the artificcial supply of water, via irrrigation, is an important too
ol for
mitigating the impacts of climatic fluctuations on agricultural prodduction.
Considerinng that corn crops present tthe highest hyddric demand iin the period ccovering pre-fflourishing to grain
filling, Sillva et al. (20007) claims thatt obtaining high crop produuctivity in thee second harveest in the region is
directly linnked to the perriod of plantingg; the later thiss is, the higherr the risks of faailure in this acctivity.
3.2 Precippitation Probabbility
In Table 22, it is observed that the valuues calculated in all the evennts are lower tthan the criticaal values tabullated,
suggestingg that there iss agreement bbetween the frrequencies observed and exxpected. The exception was the
municipaliity of Tangaráá da Serra in La Niña yearrs, in which thhere were maany faults in tthe data collec
ction,
making effficiency of thee test impossibble. Other authhors have also found adjustm
ments of the G
Gamma Distribution
in their stuudies in variouus locations (M
Moreira et al., 22010; Ramos ett al., 2015).
Table 2. V
Values of α andd β, mean and sstandard deviaation of annuall precipitation data
Municipallity
Tangará dda Serra

Sinop

Rondonóppolis

Event
E
E NINO
EL
L NINA
LA
N
NEUTRAL
E NINO
EL
L NINA
LA
N
NEUTRAL
E NINO
EL
L NINA
LA
N
NEUTRAL

α
37.43
35.47
32.10
33.74
59.14
59.53
35.86
27.36
30.55

β
49.113
52.330
52.664
55.111
33.665
32.662
41.333
52.114
44.224

D. M. Caalc.
0.15161
0.28256
0.10740
0.20305
0.14809
0.15592
0.18463
0.15910
0.17901

D. M
M. Tab.
0.21297
0.24193
0.20190
0.21297
0.24193
0.21923
0.21297
0.24193
0.18409

X
18802
18830
19940
18838
19953
20024
14468
15505
16614

S2
300.5
59
311.4
49
298.2
24
320.1
11
258.7
78
251.6
68
247.5
50
272.7
72
244.5
52

wledge of the pprobability off precipitation guarantees grreater
Accordingg to Morais ett al. (2001), pprevious know
certainty inn planning suppplementary irrrigation systeems and even in expanding agricultural prroduction, enab
bling
greater effficiency in hyddric resource uttilization.
Bernardo ((1995) claims that the param
meter generallyy used for the dimensioningg of irrigation systems is ave
erage
rainfall annd taking into considerationn years in whiich the ENSO
O phenomenonn occurs. Its eeffects can dem
mand
greater waater supply cappacity since, acccording to thee author, a precipitation probbability of at leeast 75% shou
uld be
used for thhis purpose.
Accordingg to Dallacort et
e al. (2011), sstudying rainfa
fall distributionn and its probaability of occuurrence for the next
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months or years is becoming more and more relevant in agricultural planning. By knowing the minimum level of
precipitation in the region with a margin of certainty, planning about planting periods and efficient use of
supplementary irrigation can be carried out, obtaining better use of available water and ensuring reliability in
decision making.
In Table 3, we can observe that the municipalities of Sinop and Tangará da Serra present higher precipitations in
La Niña years. As for Rondonópolis, the highest precipitations are found in El Niño years.
Table 3. Probable annual rainfall for municipalities in years of El Niño, La Niña and Neutral
Municipality

Sinop

Tangará da Serra

Rondonópolis

Event
EL NINO
LA NINA
NEUTRAL
EL NINO
LA NINA
NEUTRAL
EL NINO
LA NINA
NEUTRAL

Annual rainfall probable (mm)
10%
2279.7
2328.2
2270.6
2233.3
2263.9
2081.4
1806.8
1785.2
1672.8

25%
2064.2
2158.1
2105.2
2031.9
2054.7
1880.2
1640.7
1599.7
1507.5

50%
1841.1
1979.0
1931.0
1822.7
1837.7
1672.2
1468.4
1409.1
1336.8

75%
1634.7
1810.0
1766.7
1628.4
1636.7
1480.2
1308.5
1234.3
1179.6

90%
1462.8
1666.6
1627.1
1465.9
1468.8
1320.6
1175.1
1090.0
1049.1

Comparing with the results from Ramos et al. (2015), who quantified the rains in Diamantino, a municipality
close to those studied, the highest rainfall levels were observed in Neutral years, followed by El Niño, with La
Niña having the lowest levels. The pattern of the rains thus differs from region to region. Besides the variability
in rains found during ENSO events, we can observe that the municipality of Sinop presents the highest probable
rainfall level compared to the others, and Rondonópolis presents the lowest probable rainfall level.
With relation to the probability of monthly rains, we can observe in Figure 6 that, in January, Tangará da Serra
presents the highest probability in El Niño years, with the probable volume of precipitation decreasing monthly.
As for La Niña, there is little variation between January, February, and March, with it decreasing markedly in
April and May; however, there is a peak in rainfall levels in November. For Neutral years, the rainiest months
are February and March, with a 90% probability that in the months of May to September, no precipitations
occur.
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Figuree 6. Probabilityy levels (%) off monthly rainnfall in years off El Niño, La N
Niña and Neuttral in the three
e
municiipalities studieed
For the muunicipality of Sinop, the moonths with the highest rainfaall levels are JJanuary and Deecember for alll the
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events. Att La Niña tim
mes, there is a longer periiod of droughht, covering M
May to Septem
mber, with a 90%
probabilityy of less than 10
1 mm of rain occurring. As for the other eevents, in Septtember there iss a 90% probab
bility
of 30 mm of accumulateed rainfall.
This patterrn is expected for the state annd its regions, as researchedd by Dallacort et al. (2011) inn Tangará da Serra,
S
where theyy claim that thhe rainy periood for the munnicipality coveers October too March and thhe dry period falls
between A
April and Septeember.
The municcipality of Ronndonópolis preesents higher rrainfall in Deccember for El N
Niño and in Jaanuary for La Niña
and Neutraal years. For La
L Niña eventts, veranicos ooccur in Novem
mber and Febrruary, with a 990% probabiliity of
accumulatted rainfall beloow 30 mm occcurring for botth months.
Accordingg to Bergamashhi et al. (20044), veranicos inn February orr March can faavor soy harveests; however, they
prescribe pplanting seconnd harvest cornn, requiring plaanning and anaalysis of the paattern of rains iin the region.
3.3 Quantif
ification of Dry
ry and Rainy D
Days
For the thrree municipaliities studied, thhe months of D
December, Jannuary, Februarry, and March were the oness that
presented the highest avverage numbeer of rainy dayys (Figures 7,, 8, and 9). S
Similar results were observe
ed by
various auuthors who havve carried out sstudies in diffeerent regions oof the state (Piizzato et al., 20012; Moreira et
e al.,
2010; Ram
mos et al., 20155).

Niña and Neutraal for Tangará da
Figure 77. Monthly disttribution of dryy and rainy daays in years of El Niño, La N
S
Serra-MT
For the m
municipalities of
o Tangará da Serra and Sinnop, Neutral yyears present tthe lowest valuues for rainy days,
followed bby La Niña annd El Niño yeaars, which present a higher nnumber of rainny days. Withh regards to raiinfall
levels, wee observe that Neutral yearss present highher levels, andd the intensity of rains in thhese years are thus
greater, reesults which suupport those observed by Raamos et al. (20015), who claiim that higherr intensity rain
ns are
found in N
Neutral years.
The numbber of dry annd rainy dayys in Rondonópolis presennt lower variaability in relaation to the other
municipaliities studied. We
W can note thhat in La Niñaa years, the nuumber of rainyy days is greatter than in El Niño
and Neutraal years.
For the thrree municipaliities, the montths of June, Juuly, and Augusst present less than one day of rain on ave
erage,
which accoording to Dallaacort et al. (20011) characteriizes the dry perriod of the yeaar for these reggions.
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Figure 88. Monthly disstribution of drry and rainy daays in years off El Niño, La N
Niña and Neutrral for Sinop-M
MT
mber of rainy ddays in Tangará da Serra is 889, 86, and 54 in El Niño, Laa Niña, and Ne
eutral
The averagge annual num
years, resppectively. For Rondonópoliss, the annual aaverage is 70, 81 and 69 forr years of El N
Niño, La Niña
a and
Neutral respectively. In Sinop, it is 1003, 101, and 664 for El Niñoo, La Niña, annd Neutral yeaars, respectivelly. In
Neutral yeears, despite thhe average annuual volume off precipitation bbeing higher, tthe number of rainy days is lower,
with it beinng concluded that
t during thiis event, the inttensity of rainss is greater (Fiigure 9).

Neutral for
Figgure 9. Monthhly distributionn of dry and raiiny days in yeaars of El Niño,, La Niña and N
Ronddonópolis-MT

La Niña and Neeutral for the thhree municipalities
Figure 10.. Annual distriibution of dry aand rainy dayss in El Niño, L
studied
N
and La Niñña phenomenaa, Oliveira, Maarcuzzo, and B
Barros (2015) oobserved that in the
When studdying the El Niño
months in which they were
w
most intennse, the tendenncy curves rem
mained practiccally stable; thhat is, there wa
as no
tendency ffor an increasee or decrease inn the number oof rainy days w
within the periood being studieed.
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4. Conclusion
The municipalities of Tangará da Serra, Rondonópolis, and Sinop present higher rainfall levels in Neutral years,
and the effects of the ENSO reduce rainfall levels, but increase the number of rainy days.
The effects of the ENSO present a similar pattern in the three municipalities, with the presence of veranicos in
La Niña years and more concentrated rains in El Niño years.
In Neutral years, the intensity of rains is greater, and the number of rainy days is lower, providing evidence of
the occurrence of veranicos with periods of more than 8 days without rain.
In La Niña years are observed the lowest mean air temperature in all regions studied.
The Neutral years are more suitable to agriculture at regions of Mato Grosso State, followed by El Niño years,
with concentrated rainy period and La Niña, with higher occurrence of veranicos, that maybe mitigated with use
of irrigations systems.
This work can be used in government planning, as well as in rural insurance and agricultural financing.
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